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Across

2. reduces pulmonary hypertension
6. Increases caloric value
9. a home accident
10. emits the air pollutant, sulfur
12. "Counter Strike" - a video game associated with violence (abbrv)
13. damaged in periventricular leucomalacia
17. a pigment
19. a basic mental function of the Freudian model
21. gastrointestinal side effect of steroids
22. an opening
23. tick that transmits Lyme disease
26. ocular structure not showing characteristic abnormality of Down Syndrome in Asians
27. frequent washing of hands (abbrv)

Down

1. obsolete treatment for rheumatoid arthropathy
3. Watson and Crick
4. marker of autoimmune disease
5. English proficiency examination
7. Munchausen Syndrome
9. type of seizure that resolves earlier in girls
8. reflex that rules out congenital cataract
11. jaundiced sclera
13. non pharmacological anti pyretic measure
14. example (abbrv)
15. treated by lithotripsy
16. value reflecting haemoglobin level
18. provides protection to children in war zones
20. an advancement in EEG recording
24. suggested by presence of Barr bodies
25. route of administration of JE vaccine
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